Libraries can be educational hubs that promote International Compost Awareness Week (ICAW), an annual weeklong celebration aiming to increase the diversion of organics from the waste stream through awareness of and participation in composting. The Illinois Food Scrap & Composting Coalition (IFSCC) is organizing statewide events May 5-11, 2024. Join us!

ICAW is the largest and most comprehensive education initiative of the global compost community.

The IFSCC is a thriving not-for-profit organization advancing diversion and composting of all organics in Illinois through advocacy, program implementation, market and business development, policy, and outreach.

**IDEAS FOR LIBRARY PROGRAMMING**

- Display Compost Books
- Host a Compost Book Club Discussion
- Schedule Compost Themed Storytime
- Invite Soil Health Expert to Speak
- Collaborate with Local Garden Club
- Hold Storytime Outdoors
- Educate About Local Compost Services
- Provide Informational One-Pagers
- Join our Compost Café

Questions and Library Program Event Submissions:
Amy Bartucci, Administrative Coordinator
illinoiscomposts@gmail.com